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PAPERS. ; STREET-PREACHING RIOTS AT BELFAST. 
Ob Sunday the SOU., ike Ret. Mr. Haene aiiempied to

LATEST HEWS FROM IHDIA
(Par " AlUetie" U Kn York.)

The Boston Journal emnmariaee the intelligence brought
LORD Elgin's VISIT TO CALCUTTA. ch ia the .trente ; but the mayor prerented him. Trent- by the Atlmdic, whoee maile arrired in Boeton on Tnea-
A c .rrrenoadent of the Dmh Norn writee from Hong ondoae excitement prerailed ibrooghoat the day ; and all the £ Oet. 13th. The télégraphié deepateh gara bat a 

Konr —laaain a Doeitioeto inform you what there ia cueatabulary fotea waa ander arme The Her. Mr Hanaa r idea 0p affaire in India. We now anbjom the pnn- 
reaaon to betiere to itoobj.nl of Lord Elgin'aaalf-impoaed, my, that he will hare all the Orange-men fréta the nonanes of the lommtTt aammary.
aal«lnn u> OnleatU in which, if hia ueelleney eaeeeeda.1 oi Aatrim aad Dowa east Saaday. The eemrotaetea of ^ilpltche, from the Secrete nr to the gorernment in 
it will Moure him a etep in the peerage. Many of the inquiry into the nota procéda, aad ia likely to produce re-, Indilj aated CaloutU, Ang. 23, furpieh the following in- 
RnnJal to hare been diearmed, not beeanae they reanlta of the moat aalutaty kiad in the aappreaeton of parly farmaüon in regard to General Unrelock’e command :
hid .hn.n decided armntome of mutiny, but aa a preoao- «mdicta in the hotbed of faction. The town te now quiet ; .. General Haraloek, after peeking on half way to Loek-

- 3 r - • * ------------1 hut II La known that both part ice bare been ooc coaling their noe and defeating the inaergenU two or three timea in
arm* eince the announcement of the proclamation, and it the gude prorinee, waa compelled, by the weakneaa of hia

, ___________________ . il.'ia rumoured that the rirai oomba tanta will renew their eon- foree, reduced by exposure, fatigue, eiekaeee and eonatant
, hu' on his own responsibility, after confer- tests outside the proclaimed district. Mr. Tree?, the reel- to withdraw to Mannutwar, six miles from the
Oeoeral Ashburnham, gone to confer with ; dent magistrale, has been appointed licenser for arms for Ganges, and ultimately, on the 13tb August, to recross 

as of the European regi- Antrim and Down. with all his force to Cawnpore, where be now is ; Bithoor

BARD TIMES AND RETRENCHMENT.
However needlessly the cry ef “ Hard Times,” like 

that of 11 Wolf! Wolf! ” may have often been uttered, 
there can be no doubt that the wolf bas now come in 
good earnest. Such excitement, terror, nud depression 
as have prevailed in our commercial cities for weeks past
t _______ 1_ f C___ _ h_---— ...n J V. .fn.A Tke aamPm.. J

had shown decided symptoau of mutiny, but as a precau- 
tionnry meaenre they were deprieed of thnir uma, and, 
If rumored from the tempting influence of ewü «ample, 
they would be found, ne heretofore, eteumoh uad loyal.they 
Lord Eli 
ring wi 
Lord , and to offer eomi
nents in exchange for 
Sepoys, who will be best 
them military eerrioe

on tire troops, the dmermed
out of miiehtef by grime 

ring the Inst wot the Bengal 
and Madras native regiments aid eignnl eerrtoe

the Ust war the

the Chinese troops were so much annoyed with black eol-

Belfast, Friday.—Tke commission of inqoiry set to-dsy. baring been meantime rc-occupied hy mutineers from 
Severe! witnesses were celled >nd examined who inside in Saugur and others, numbering about 4000, with Are guns.

---------- General Havelock attacked itLeede-elreel, and euied,that the elriag of oreogo lillies called 
en down by the pulico, and not put up, aa... arch was taken ------ „ ,

alleged, by the solicitor for tke Roman Catholics. A min 
named Armstrong stated that he picked eight balls out of 
the gab'-e of his own boose which were Sred at it on the 19th

on the 16th, and carried 
me pu.,.™, capturing two guoa. Hi. force is reduced 
to 900 tarn, who are worn out with & ligue and need of 
repose, and he eonaidere that to adranee on Lucknow

s____ —---------------- -- -, , „ ------------------------------------------- until reinforeed would be to court annihilation
Already Lord Elgin bes ordered all of j0(r He eew tenor twelve men with guns behind e ! Adequate reinforcements, it is feared, dennot reach 
— ■ 1 — *- *-**- —1 dtieb who went eon.ieetly firing into Proteetint dtitricre. him in lees than ten dove or n fortnight from the present

He new three fellows fire » shot at two Genuine who paseed g,,,. Her Majesty's 5th and 6th (90th) China troops
near them et six o'clock, p.m. The Re«. H. Hiona wn hlTing been moreover here detained below, in conee- 
examined and made • very lucid statement respecting the qu<moe 0f the disturbances of Beehar (Baber) 

nice whieh he condacled „o the *th of Sapient-'' -• ' — OOJ ",e f---- llr”spare a dozen Sepoy regiments, who would be, I heUeve, 
as firm la their allegiance, and aa gallant in performing 
their military duties in China as daring the tote war. 
Should Lord Elgin succeed in hie miaaton, and the re.aU 
turn out equal to expeetahon. hi. exeeUeaey will hare 
the bleesinga of hie Sorereign and the thanks of the Brit
ish nation. The Earl’, .toy at Calcutta will not exceed 
ten days or a fortnight, when hia excellence will return 
to China to earry oat the original plan of operation*. 
Already there ia a cry raised here against Ured Elmo a 
apparent indifference to the important mission on which 
he hi. been epneinlly rent ; bat when onr eitireni learn 
the cause of the Earl'i departure, and the noble and pa- îriotTe a“m h“iek. to mxTmpli.h, the, wilt re. that tie 
lordship hss done hie best to secure the eufety of our 
Indian empire, sad the effectual conduct of the expédition 
to China.

®hc Protector & (0t)riotian Uîitncso
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bare rarely, if erer, lieen witnessed before. Tb* “"'««11 SHOULD PROTESTANTS SEND THEIR CHILDREN 
and deranged state of financial affaire has paralysed all ». nn td tivpn iw a KrTVNRRirtbranche, of lio.incre, end multitudce are filled with TO BK TRAINED IN A NUNNERY?
anxiety ae to what thu future may bring forth. In The Roman Catholic Church has regained much 
addition to the rum which ha. overtoken many who |lMt groand and Mcured not a few perverts, by
were in proeperoue circumetoncea. there is orory reason ; _ - . ... - . .__ r ,,,, ,7to fear that much .offering i. in .tore for the labouring 1 ",oe1n" "f » c«rt*ln „k'“d of .ed,,c,"°" W>" '*•
claaree end the poor. Manufacturer., artixane, builders, “»lou* ho**« "f Hie Reformution were spreading the 
and others who have been accustomed to employ large light of heaven far and wide, a consultation was held 
numbers of operatives, ore so embarrassed that they can ! by the friends of Rome to consider the best method 
no longer carry on their business as usual. Already of meeting their adversaries, and repelling their en- 
thousand, have keen turned out of employment, and many cro«chmonte. To proclaim that ignorance waa the 
more muet .hare a ai»tl.r fata. What l. to become of ino,her d„olioo> would „„ Km tbe pur.
there working men and their families during the up- ,k;_ r , “ T 7preaching winter, i. a difficult quc.tion to an.wer* fn j P"”' «* » foT l1ear",ng h«d raptdly epread over
all probability, they will find the times hard indeed. al1 c®n,ral kuropa, bX lbe universal diffusion of the 
Charity will have abundant scope for her kindly offices, teeming productions of that great disseminator of 
and even then privation and want will hardly be effectual- knowledge,the printing press. The idea then reached 
ly prevented. was — if education cannot be renited, ft must be con-

Those who are comparatively well provided for will | (rolled. The sect of the Jesuits arose They pro

ber, when the eongregatfon was assailed by the mob. 
attributed the entire origin *»f the opposition to streei-prfach 
ins to the placard which was pfteie.l through Belfast, and to 
certain articles in the Whig a..d Ulsterman i.e«spspers — 
The Rev. Mr. Vasce, Weslevan minister, and the Rev. W. 
Johnston, Presbyterian minister, were then examined, and 
stated that they had always been in the, habit of bolding 
open-sir service, and were never interrupted. Mr. Vance 
said he preached on laat SumUy within the proclaimed dis
tricts. Sanitary Inspector Harvey wes examined, and stated 
that the music which was heard before and since the 13th of 
July wee played by a gentleman’s children about their fath 
er’e place in the suburbs.

The commission then adjourned until next day.

FALL OF A TURKISH FAVOURITE 
ConeTAtmjtorta, Sept. 9.—Another change lire just 

token plane in the Snlton'e ministre, and aetonuhed c,ery 
one here much more than the fell of Redechid rothi- 
Aehmet Pacha, grand master of artillery, and brother in
law to the Sultan, has been superseded. Under ordinary 
circumstance, a change In the comparatively subordinate 
direction of the artillery would attract bat little notice, 
bat Fethi-Achoet was not merely grand master of the 
artillery, and hi. disgrace ia. matter of no little conse
quence in Constantinople polities. A feroontc of the 
late Saltan Mahmoud, who married him to one of hie

* ----- lition and influence with
id an important part in

_____________ stantinople for the last
thirty years. But justice will not allow me to sav that 
this influence was acquired by legitimate mean» and need 
to promote the interest of his master or his countoy 
Night after night the imperial ceifw would be seen quiet
ly gliding down the water, of the Bosphore, to fend the 
Sultan et the little kiosk of Tophnne, where Fethi-Achmet 
was waiting to receive him. Here the two need to spend 
their evenings, and what orgire have token place in that 
little kiosk I will not and cannot nay. When the Bolton 
wan elated with wine, nod became expansive and oonM- 
ing, he had nothing to refuse to hie favourite. Fethi- 
Aehmet would then. in n moment when it catted hie own 
selfish purposes, thwart the intentions of all the minis
ters combined. He has made and unmade more ministers „
than all the other poches put togetbe^ He ‘telongs to) c/„lk „,d aM. 
no party, and hue no frtende, though hie dependents are 
numerous. He did not require friends ; he wane party 
in himself. He governed the Belton ; he wa. thereh.re 
dreaded and flattered by every
more than sixteen years be has been director ot^the artil
lery ; lie would not rire to any higher office. 
hare been grand vixier, bat he always
man, ho felt that in a conspicuous place he would lose 

advantage of hia secret but powerful influence, tie

The Eoihburoh Ca»tle Rocx—The following letter 
from Mr. Ruakin Appears iu llte Witness, deled “ Dunhu.
September 14, 1817 Ae 1 wse leaving Edinburgh lilts j„ly. ---------------
morning I heard a report which gave me more concern tha" |orced by the troops from N«emuch, attempted 
I ean easily express, and very sufficiently spoilt the pleasure : po#iii„,u they were repulsed se ususl ; their la

, . ■ . |. ____ ___ : .1 ... I.- «L. . .ol, iioAl irslanl inn : _ I d OmtA ionlmtinn Oflfl rtf 11-

No news later than 22d ult. from Lucknow, but by 
more recent native account the garrison were holding out 
well, and it is believed that they have managed to lay in 
additional provision!. ...

General Havelock expects lo he elleeked simultaneously 
by the Mode (Oude) insurgents from the left bank of the 
river, as well M fro m the tide of Fullehporc, where boats 
ware'collecting, and from Ihe direction of Uellipee, where 
the Gwalior mutineers, elrong in artillery, threatened lo 
erase and form a junction with ihe Oude rebels. A steam
er has been sent down by ihe General lo destroy ihe bone 
at Fuliehpore, but his force wes loo week lo oppose tijrpaa- 
eage of the Wumni (Jumna) at Calipee. The Oude people 
are making nggresnioni on oar eillnges in the north of ihe 
Ganges, and il is feared that communications between Al
lahabad and Bennies mmv be iulerrnpled.

Our accounts from Delhi extend In ihe 8th of August 
There appears lo bate been sciera fighting on the 30ih of 

The first and second inallnl, when ihe enemy, rein-
1 lo carry our 
oss is slid lo

of my drive here. It was said to be the srchiteci’e intention j have eX(.eeded 3000 men, including 900 of ihe Neemuch 
lu cut down into ihe brow of the Castle Rock, in order lo sf- fl,rre who did not return lo the city «fier the failure »n the 
ford secure foundation fur some new building. Now, Ihe j a„d they are reported to be teelly dispirited. On the 
Castle Rock of Edinburgh is. as far as I know, the noblest ! 8lh ,|,elr powder manufactory m the eity was blown up by a 
in Scotland, conveniently approac hable by any creatures but ai|d about 500 urtificors are believed to have been des
seagulls or peewits. Xilaa and ihe Baas are, ot course. troyed, together with a large quantity of sulphur and salt 
more wonderful, and I suppose that in the West High- lre
lands there are masses of crag more wild and fantastic, but j 'fhey have bèen for some time short of English powder 
people only go to see iho<e once or twice in their lives, while and „f feees, end the supply of gun raps is said to be failing ; 
the Castle Rock hae a daily inffuenee in forming the taste or ,hey daily manufacture powder of inferior quality. The 
biodliug the im«ginatioo of every piomieiog youth in Edin- gumagll (Kumaon) battalion of Goorkhaa reached Delhi 
burgh. Even irrespectively of its position, it ia a mass of treasure, amuuilion and stores, on the 1st, and a rein-. . _____ .1. . nf Cnnllaml II IB Fl 111 c . an A 1 1      — ... ,1 lAflll Punie nltono fsnm tliw

also be compelled to re-adjust their mode of living to suit 
the state of the timea. Few will he able to count upon 
the income to. which they have been accustomed. A 
paralyzed business yields but small profits, whilst invest
ments in stocks will probably pay but meagre dividends. 
Diminished receipts require curtailed expenditures, and 
all except those in affluence must look around to see 
where the curtailment shall commence.

Most persons who have been contemplating outlays in 
improvements and matters of mere convenience and 
luxury, will probably postpone their designs to a more 
auspicious season. Rome will perhaps furnish their 
tables more frugally, and others may wear an old coat or 
a half-worn dress, instead of replenishing their ward
robes at additional cost. Leesons in economy have been 
sadly needed. Extravagance has been running riot over 
the fond All classes have felt its influence. The rich 
have lavished money as if there was no end to it, and 
those in moderate circumstances have foolishly emulated 
their prodigality. Thousand dollar shawls, fifteen hund
red dollar fur capes, and twenty-five dollar pocket 
handkerchiefs, will be less in demand than for some 
years past. However unwelcome may be the parting 
with these costly baubles, or others, whioh at less cost 
are to those who buy them equally extravagant, it must 
be done. Necessity makes no allowances. Her man
dates, however hard, must be obeyed. If the effect of 
this crisis shall be to teach people to live within the 
bounds of something like reason and prudence, it will 
be all the better for them in the end.—Philadelphia 
Presbyterian.

forcement of 1300 Europeans and 3000 Punjaubeee. fiom the 
Punjaek, waa expected to arrive on the loth. Retrograde 
movement is now not thought of, though at one time it waa 
talked of. No fighting einee ihe 2d inei.

From Delhi intelligence comet down lo August 12, at 
which time the city waa «till in the hands of tbe insurgents. 
A good deal of skirmishing bad taken place, the rebels being 
invariably defeated, hot with considerable loss to the British.

General Nicholson arrived before Delhi on the 8th, in ad-

singuiar importance among tbe roeke of Scotland. It ia not 
easy t«> find among your mountains a 4< craig ” of so definite 
a form and on so magnificent a scale. Among the central 
bills of Scotland, from the Ben Wyvia to the Lammermuire,
I know of none comparable to it ; while, besides being bold 
and vast, its bare of basalt are so nobly arranged, and form 
a series of curves at once so majestic and harmonious from 
the turf at their base to the tools of the bastions, that ns long
as your arlists have that crag to study I do not see that they _______________ _____
need casts from Michael Angelo, or any one else, lo teach vance of hii foree, which waa expected between the 18th 
them the laws of composition »r the sources of sublimity. | and |5th, when ihe number of besiegers would amount to 
But if once you cut into the bow of it, all ia over. Disturb. aboul n «00 men. Further reinforcements were looked for 
in any single point, the simple lines in which the wall» now i elr|-kl September, increasing the army to 15,000 men. It 
advance and recede upon the lulled grass of its summit, and j wa> esWcled that the assault would take place on the 90tb 

may ae well make a quarry of it at once, and blast away i AugUBl<
, castle and all.’’ The accounts in regard to General Havelock and the

--------- ‘ position of affairs at Cawnpore are conflicting. According
Anecdote ok the Electric Telegraph.— to one statement the General, after marching a rccond time 

• One Saturday night, the folks at the Bank of Eng- towards Lucknow and defeating the enemy in two engage- 
lanH could nut make the balance come right by juat menu, fnond the «bel. in the number of 40,000 strongly en- 
»!£, Thi. is . aerioue matter in that little esta- ireached nt l.ocknow. nod had to fall heck on (rawnpore. 
f,!°“:„Th,An errer”» baïsncing he, been known i where, reduced ... only me. hundred follow.,., he -re ex-

would become mixed np with foreign politics ; ho would 
come into collision with foreign dipfomntists, be ident died 
will, a certain policy, and hare bean .wept .way'With h . 
t-ftllcaKona in «car, ministerial change- At Tophanebis position was obscure in appearance font it never changed, 
political oriaes broke over hie head without affecting him.
Besides, money had always , great charm for him^and 
there are a good many perquisites in the direction of the 
Artillery Arsenal. AU the government oopper 
long to thin department, and ooennionelly there ia gpod 
business to be done in ore and old copper end braes, and 
in a great many other thing, too numerous to mention 
here. Altogether, hie own poet woe perhaps more lucra
tive than the vixlerat, and Be.idre it waa a permanency
What ciroomefancee have brought on this man e duE™*
I cannot say positively. He was dtemtered in the morn
ing, and thejnight previous the Sal ten bad spent at Topb- 
a.® drinking tnd making merry a. n.u.1 in h« com
pany. Can it be that the Sultan has suddenly token a 
temperance «relation, and re rent sway the favontewho 
led trim on to drunkenness! Ineballah. as the Turks
aav • but this is too good to be credible. From the peon- hundred sovereign! 
“nr t, of hii position with the Sultan he ban long been u
cbg to every micietry. There to not a pncha bu< wm.ld
have got rid of him long ego if h« ~,,ld- ,^h k'h,U 
often tried before line, it eeeme, been effected by the wily 
minister of war, Mehemed Rochdi Pacha, the most clever 
and at the same time, most dexterous men in the present 
ministry. The famous Moldavian qaeetion wema spun 
thn cause which has been worked upon. Fetht had great- 
ly contributed lo the appointment of Vogondea, and aa

bThT^ dlri’fremTe^U^tanoofaS

this have been obtained end aubmitted to the Sulton. But 
F.thiî^EWt denl too experienced a hand to allow any 
r “r !r Adh V tr.erection to axial, and, moreover, the 
r„rm »êltiou.d i. “"fy reffieimtt to m.k. him expore 
îtimself to the lent danger. The story ia altogether tm- 
nreUbl. -The direetioeof the artillar, haa bren g,vc- to Mahemed Va.if Paaha th. Turki.h oomm.nder.tTia
during the liege, who, nt nil event», to s general 
seen some servioe.—Times' Correspondent.

bltohment. ran error ... o«.-..o.„8 j meting so eiteek f.um the msurgcnie.
to keep a delegation of clerks from eac” at j K^|>erBconlra t|ie Trieste correspundent of the London
work sometimes through the whole night. A hue and j^orning p0# telegraphs that General Neill had attacked 
cry was of course made after this £100, as if the old .in<j defeated a large force near Cawnpore. and that General 
lady in Thread-needle-street would be in the Gas- Havelock had succeeded in reaching Lucknow, the gr 
utto for want of it. Luckily on the Sunday morn- whirtptoe. hed, be.... -«>j—«

the garrison
Luckily on the Sunday morn- in which place had been in

rngVcicriTfek. nusp.cion ofthn.ruth Mtihrerngh ^^‘-uü'prevtoioni bu, tira .................. ...
hie mind quicker than any flnnh of the telegraph it P ) JJJJ. u,gp„,ijf for „|mi. I he wliule CbriMian
aelf. He told the chief cashier on Monday,that per-
haps the mistake might have occurred in packing | Biih«»or was reoccupied by 100 mutineer., but on the 16th 
some boxes of specie for the West Indies, which had ; General Havelock attacked and carried the position. The 
uen 8ent to Southampton for shipment. The eug-, 8th Native Infantry, at Hazarback, mutinied on the 30th «if 
irestion was immediately acted upon. Here was a June, and liberated all the prisoner*. Moat of the Euro- 
race—lightning ag.inJt atrnm Und .loom with 48 Pe.n. esc.ped to B.goda, be, there .. ever, reason he- 
houre start given. Instantly the wire, a.ked • whether M.jorOakre.a.k.lted.
such a vessel had left the harbour ?’ * Just weigh
ing anchor,’ was the answer 'Stop her,’ frantically 
shouted the electric. It wue done. ‘Have up on

U.lcntla was beemninc crowded with fugitives from all 
parts of Bengal. There had been ayraptoma of disaffection 
in the 12th Bombay Infantry, forming part of ihe Itsjtii- 
poouli’s field force. They refused lo give op s muiiuooe 

• “ ■----------’----- -■* ,*i— He then fired atdeck certain boxes marked so and so ; weigh them trooper and formed a square around him. He then fired at 
«■■.«.fiillv * Thev were weighed : and one—the de- i Brigadier Mocan, when three or four of the Lntopcan anil- 
Imouent-wa, found heavier by ju.t ..no pneket ot a ' lery d.shml into the end ca, him down. A pomon of
hundred ^overeignn than it eight to bJTj U. her | *7XL.............

go ' said the mysterious telegraph. The Weal Indin 
folks were debited with just £100 more, and the er
ror was corrected without ever looking into the box
as or delaying the voyage by an hour. That is 
what may be called ’ doing business.’ ”

CiacuLATiox or New. tie luma.—Throughout 
Hindustan there extols among the natives «•yj*em 
of correspondence inch an might nature X 
originated amongst nn ingenious people with 
ent^cleveroesa to circumvent their co,>ftue';“r,',g0 « 
not to re-conquer their own independence. Lve y 
nmive chief-prince,rajah, or xemindur-haa hi. 
native chiei pr a, central noinl, to

his claims, and report 
and

The mutiny nl Kolnpoor win prumplly suppround, but 
Liante. No. .is and Heallhfield and Ensign Stubs got sslrny 
and were murdered. ...

The Times Bombât correspondent says, that taking into 
consideration all that has occurred in the way of disaffection 
throughout the Presidency, whether in Rajah Poolsna or in 
ihe eouthern country, one cannot but sec that the discipline

NEW BRUNSWICK COPPER MINES.
We extract from a New Brunswick paper the following 

account of tbe present condition and prosperity of the 
Copper Mines, near Woodstock, in that Province :
. “The New Brunswick Mining Company are proceed
ing with their operations at the Copper Mines, under the 
management of Wm. Stevens, Esq., with vigor, and the 
result thus far has, we understand, been highly satisfac
tory. One of the English proprietors, who recently 
visited the mines, hart, we learn, expressed himself 
decidedly to this effect.

Wo spent n few hours very pleasantly, a short time 
since, on the Company’s#grounds, under the attentive 
direction of Mr. John Stevens, the obliging clerk, ex
amining into and endeavoring to understand, as far as 
possible, the various operations connected with the miu- 
nig, raising and preparing of the ore. The mines ore 
about five miles below Woodstock, a short distance from 
the highway, on Bull’s Creek, a stream which offers 
excellent facilities for propelling the machinery, &o.

As yet, the works completed are but preparatory to the 
achievement of the main object ; as, satisfied of the value 
and extent of tho ore, the Company have, made all the 
necessary preparations, in the way ol erections, machin
ery, &e., in tbe most thorough and permununt]manner, 
and have now entered upon their work of mining in good 
earnest.

Tho shaft in whioh the excavation was being made at 
the time we have alluded to had reached the depth of 90 
feet beneath tho surface Tho entrance to this shaft was 
by a drift, or turned, 140 feet in length. (Wo may here 
mention that the term shaft is applied to vertical excava
tions, that of drift, to horizontal ones.) In this instance, ; 
a drift following the lode, or metalliferous rook, had been 
rnado into the side hill a distance of 140 feet, whore it 
entered un unproductive formation : here tho shaft was 
sunk, and from this shaft other drifts will be excavated, 
in order to reach tho lode, supposed to bo very near tho 
soutli side of the shaft

The excavation* are made by blasting, lor which pur
pose large quantities of gunpowder arc used. The metal, 
as well as the waste, is raised from tho shaft in buckets 
by means of a horse whimb.

Those visitors who. like ourselves, are curious enough 
to desire it, may take passage in the said bucket, and 
pay a visit to the deep, rocky profound.

The lode, or ore, is taken from tbe excavations to a 
suitable place, where it ia broken into small pieces, after 
which it passes into the crusher, a curious and most 
effective piece of machinery, worked by a powerful water
wheel, where it is most thoroughly smashed ; thence 
passing through varions sieves, troughs, &o., it becomes 
finally, by the action of water, cleansed from all earthly 
particles, and assumes a state fit for exportation and the 
smelting furnace.

Moaocco__The French Government has received dee- and loyally of ihe Bombay Itiny is slowly giving way under
pslche. snnouncina Ihst the F.mperor of Mnrarm,, a lio hss ...............................
L_______ s.nwell. tiae reoulated hia succession and baabeen «orne tune unwell, naa regulated hie aucceeaiou 
appointed hia eon, who is governor of the province of Tafilai 
lobe hia heir. Thi. young man is «aid i« have very war
like ideas, and to differ essentially from hia father’, policy

Ophthalmic Congress at Brussels.—A Congres d’ 
Opihalmslogie has been eittinu al Brussels. 1 he moat po r- 
fect cordiality of opinion reuoed throughout the entire pro 
cerdinge. in whivo the most distinguished men of ac-tnce in 
the various countries of Europe look pari. All the ques
tions relating, to the human eye. and*the diseases to which 
it is subject, were deeply discussed, and. what is a rare feet, 
•II the conclusions of the congreee have been «dop ed unani
mously.

The Glasgow committee have handed to M. Kossuth the
sum of £120. ae the first and principal portion of the pro
ceeds arising from the lectures given by him last week. -

The sum subscribed in Norfolk lo make good ihe recent 
de.true.ioo of S.r James Brooke’s library now amounteto 
£'l38 9s6d. Several denaiiooe of books have also been 
received. __

Neariv forty compositors sailed from the Mersey fast weelk 
in Ihn Kim? of Algeria for Melbourne, Australis, for the pur- 

of displacing hands employed on the Melbourne Argus,
agent at headquarter» or

Exs. p.ftr-'” JS —  - - '-j2jj^_

The Indian chid holds, to 
his~kacharna (court of office), or under “ hto tree,' 

of .oiree, nt which the dniotieet part of the 
entertainment is the reading of thi» agent » Idler. 
Thoee who muster at the gathering carry away with
ra-h°* ,t » the sedition, the instigation, or what
them the news, me ^^ * » , c . ipt,'* be transmitted by that channel. Th» m
™r ' modes__one of those under-g round lele-
°ne ° - , whicb information has travelled so rapid-

1 by which a certain means 
ly kept op. These com- 
,in cipher, sometime, a. 

t the initiated To 
that he who rune 

i led into any design

Mkml thn *

The Atlantic Telegraph Sh.re. era rerinoely d-preenri. 
l ire expenra uf the recent nboiltre ellempl w In, Ihe enble 
hMireerTe.ii'iiBied .1 £25.000. Thi. «..old only be one- 
fourteenth of the empila!. _____

T«. Atlantic Cablx.—It to now understood to be 
determined definitely not to renew the attempt to lay the 
AtiMtic Cable thi. year. The rable to to Ée forthwith 
unshipped from the hold, of the Agamemnon end Niaga
ra and riowed for the winter in the Government dockyard 
aj’Keybnm • There it to to Ire well tarred and attended 
to to prevent it from roeting. In the menaMmn. »bont 
■ nnn miles more of enble ere to be monufaotared, which, 
with the quantity on hand, will make 3000 ■Unfa the 

I—im.nt next veer. The Agamemnon and Niagara 
L 'fotT winter quarters. Thn ioet of the uneuoeeeefal
experiment”to netironted at .bout £30,000.

Admiral Hawtine wes killed nt LoweetolTon Wcd- 
„,j.v eVening by walking over the edge of the pier. 
The harbour wne dry in consequence of low water. 
1 i,ed a short time. A young Indy who

also fell, but wne not seriously injured.

strong temptations.
A Meerut letter nf ihe Ifilh of August mentirai. Ihel num 

here nf the mutineers were leaving Delhi. A ho ui five hurt 
drrtl were ntren criming the Gengce al Gurniuchteeurghal 
fire dare preriouely, end two hundred trad fifty more war. 
al Hiuper, making for Rohilcund, nil mtned.

Tlie bridge of bolt, al Delhi i» reported htnfren tin lire 
Meerut .ide, end ihe mutineers were iitempttng to repeir II.

Thn mint Inyil spirit prar.iled, rail only among the Sikh 
soldiers, but the population of tiie 1’tlnj.uh generally.

From mult of the Neuve Stale, in Central India the an- 
counts .re eitiafactorr, sllhuagh in «une inelenee. dliiffira- 
lion had broken out 'Tire llehel. el Arr.h hid be. n defe.l- 
ed by Major Kyra. The Mohuqrem Holidry. ns lo which 
gresl fears were fell, pissed off quietly.

A few more mutinieé amongst the troops of iho Bom'»av 
Presidenev ire reported, but they hid been ge.uirally es.tly 
suppressed. Several sui|teeted Regimente hid been dls-

We hire sdrices front the Sandwich Islsntls dsled nl 
llunolulu on Ihe 9th of July. The cue crop will Ire sbund 
•M. The coffee crop l.sd been attacked by hlighi. which 
threatened to reduce the yield one-third. No oilier news uf 
interest.

Sricie ia New Bauiaewicx.-Tbe Si John Lender says: 
We understand ihnt in lulnto Ihe Goiernmnnl will draw 
spenie from Eoglsml in,lead of Bills. The coffers uf ill llte 
tranks hate likewl-e been sully replenished In moel any de
mand ihil might bn raids upm them. We ire raid by items 
who ought lo know Ihnt Ihe.n to. morn specie now in ilie 
oily than them has been for many years. As the piper car
rai» hie been very largely decreased, tills slrenglh uf gold 
is ihe heel geersmee the publie could here of the sound 
state of our banking institutions.

A Hoieible Tragedy. On Sunday, the 13th ult, in 
Pike County, Alebime thirty-seven persons were prawned, 
six of whom are dead A negro mark mixed arsenic with 
III. food of lire fsmilv, it the loeligetlon of s Hungarian 
named Ooskine. Tl,nn.se Frexell Ihe overseer a wife, two 
children, Mrs. Claud, nod Fratell’e granddaughter are dead, 
-nil the others livisg ate in a critical conduirai I he negro 
woraee wssbo.nl, end Crrekme wee lo undergo the same 
fate on the following Morally.

Late accounts from Inagua, eta to that there was every 
prospect of a fine salt season. The Salt Company of 
that place had raked 85,000 bushels. There was plenty 
of salt in tbe pane, but it could not be gathered through 
eoarcity of laborers.

Charles Aster Bridsted, the grandson of John Jacob 
Aetor—the literary inillionaric—the man whose glove 
bill is $400 per annum—is now at Baden, whore ho has 
bought a splendid villa, and is uatonishioe tho natives 
with his American trotters. The old folks make tbe 
money, and the young ones know how to spend it.

Remarkable Incident —The Captain of the bark Ellen, 
shortly before falling in with the wrecked passengers of 
the Central America, and while standing on the deck of 
bis vessel, was violently struck in the face by a bird 
which was flying past, and shortly afterwards the bird 
struck him again, when be caught it. lie was deeply 
impressed with the circumstance, and immediately alter
ed his course two points. In a few minutes after having 
done so. the bark went into the midst of the exhausted 
swimmers of the lost steamer.

We have intelligence from Havana to the 15ih nil. 
late panic in commercial circbis has subsided, but business is 
still «lui!. Stock of sugar about’200,000 boxes, a-d holders 
refuse to sell at the reduced prices.

Newfoundland papers have reached ns of dates to the SOtli 
inclusive. The Express dr nies the statement of some Bos
ton papers that the land Telegraph portion of the Atlantic 
Telegraph, is abandoned, or likely to be abandoned. Indeed, 
a considerable outlay hae just been made in alterations and 
repairs, and there is competent authority for the aia.emenl 
that there ia ec»rc«*ly any line on this side of the Atlantic 
which is so substantially built or works with equal facility. 
The greatest trouble, last winter, (says the Express) was on 
the Uap- Breton section of the line; and we have heard it 
recommended to lift the present submarine cable and extend 
it to Prince Edward Island, avoiding Cape Breton and Nova

claimed themselves the friends of education. Semin
aries were multiplied on every hand, and the fame of 
the teachers spread abroad. They presented the 
first firm barrier to the spread of protestant truth, by 
grasping the education of the young; and, by select
ing talented youths and trainiiig'lhem as skilful casu
ists,confessors, diplomatists or politicians,and covertly 
securing for them influential posts in the courts and 
councils of princes and emperors, they counteracted 
the measures of protestant states, and wielded the 
civil arm to suit their own purposes. Indeed, so 
thoroughly detestable had their intrigue become, that 
they were expelled from almost every state in Europe. 
But Rome never forgot the influence which their edu
cational system exerted in her behalf. Hence it is 
the favorite instrumentality for proselytizing in every 
protestant or enlightened community. To render the 
system more comprehensive, and thereby efficient, in 
certain quarters, “ accomplished ” nuns are called 
upon to assist the Mother Church, un^er the names 
of ‘ sisters of charity,’ * sisters of the sacred heart,’
‘ sisters of the congregation of noire dame,’ &c., &c. 
Scores of them are dispatched to almoyt every quar
ter of the globe. In present circumstances, when so 
many 4 heretics ’ abound, and bequests are limited, 
devotional exercises must be intermitted, and the 
more profitable work of teaching undertaken. A few 
of these nuns have arrived here lately from Montreal, 
professedly for the purpose of teaching young ladies. 
They are said to be « accomplished, * and of attract
ive manners. Their masters would certainly be very 
deficient in judgment, if they had brought those of a 
different stamp. Yet, are we .to believe that this is 
the general character of nuns? Far from it. Tread 
the gloomy cells of tho many nunneries of Lower 
Canada, and you will meet objects sufficiently repul
sive and ignorant. We only regret that any woman, 
educated or ignorant, attractive or unattractive, 
should lend her aid to uphold that system of dark
ness and superstition that has excluded woman from 
being the lawful wife of those who minister around 
the altar.

These nuns invite, among others, protestant chil
dren or young ladies. And their advocate, the editor 
of the Examiner, has no doubt that “ many liberal and 
enlightened protestant families in this communityi” (the 
italics are ours) will encourage such an institution. 
To this we present tho most serious and decided ob
jections. Is it a mark of liberality to encourage a 
church that pronounces “ accursed ” all that deny 
her doctrines ? The articles of the Council of Trent, 
the present standards of the church of Rome, pro
nounce an anathema on those who do not believe in 
the sacrifice of the Mass,—the absurdity of tronsub- 
stantiation,—the worship of images,—and the Divine 
authority of the Apocrypha, which is full of contra
dictions and puerilities. Protestants do not believe 
in these things: therefore they are pronounced ac
cursed. Is it liberalily to encourage u church that 
denounces you as accursed? Is it a mark of enlight
enment to encourage a sect which proscribes from use 
the works of the philosophers Bacon, Bentham, 
Mulebritncho, Libnitz, Condorcet, Locke, Cant, 
Reid—of the poets Dante, Milton, Bcranger—of the 
great astronomer Newton—of the historians Hallam, 
Robertson, Burnett, Maimebourgh, Moshcim—of the 
literati Campanella, Cudwortli, Fleury, Lightfoot, 
Dupin, Bayle, Schaliger—and of the theologians 
Calvin, Whitley, Turret in, Luther, Sherlock, Til- 
lot son, Michael’s, and many others of all these 
classes ? Truly Popery needs barely to be unmask
ed that all enlightened men may detest and condemn 
her. How, we ask, is on accomplished education to 
be obtained without the perusal and study of sonre 
of lliese works ? When the Pope or his beloved 
daughters turn educators, all the world may laugh. 
Every truly enlightened Protestant parent or guar
dian will find many insuperable objections:

1. The education must he essentially deficient. 
There can be no true moral tracing without refer
ence to a standard of morality. The only standard 
is the Bible; and, of course, that is not to be a hook 
of instruction there.

2. It cannot he a liberal education, because the 
teachers have not been liberally educated—being 
excluded from many of the noblest monuments of the 
human intellect, because their authors did not bow 
to human dogmas; and such works cannot there he 
admitted. Even history cannot he taught compre
hensively—it must he from a Romish atuud-print.

3. Because a youthful mind, and especially a fe
male mind, is easily impressed, and may be induced 
to embrace any sii|>erstition, however unreasonable 
and unscriptuml ; and, being constantly brought 
into contact « ith the paraphernalia of idulntrv, if not 
actually to join in it, is thus trained to think lightly 
of what God condemns, and to receive very errone
ous impressions of what true religion-is.

4. Because many who went to be taught nt nnn- 
The neriee have joined the Romish apostasv, despite all

the bitter expostulations and 'jntn>aties of parents 
and friends- have destroyed th* p„ace <.f their la mi- 
lies, and exposed themselves, to slavery here and 
misery hereafter.

5. Because patents are bound to bring up their 
children “ in the nurture and admonition of the 
Lord,” (Eplies. vi. 4); but sending them to a nun
nery is placing in the midst of temptation to aposta
tize from the truth «'< God, and is thus a direct dis
obedience to the Divine command ; and no parent 
cun do so without fooling sooner or lator the dispfou- 
stire of God. And, we may add, because there is 
no necessity for it, as several ladies teach private 
schools, where a better education can be obtained,Scon, altogether ; and in new ol the ...I, toying ,l..wn of wilhnlll’■ ... , u"c,n Juu,ulm 

the Atlantic Celtic thin «reran n eueeretlon worthy ol con- w,lnnul_incurrm6 litis temptation, sin, and danger

of the Brineii schooner Endeavor, from 
with two of hin crew, were murdred in 

by l. di.ne »l C.pe to Veil., on tbe 
eh (ton l.e had roe to repair derange..

been ex.mining, offiei.lle, the

««re"
sidération, aa il would enable the N. Y., Nfld., and London 
Telegraph Campiny to carry their communication all 
through under their own supervision and control.” The 
government are endeavoring to effect arrangements for 
direct atoam cimimunication with Southampton, a port with

_______________ which Newfoundland does no business and which ia several
ih«a rmintrv We have alienly noticed the discontinuance bundled miles distant from Liverpool.
nf lhTMormnn new.,.per, publi.hed in New Voih. end Ihe .------------------ ---------------------
.re.raj.Mion „*• reliuioitB Worship at their usual place in that \hrerateMhal•> flirt, head quarters, el Tom’.| TUB PANIC IN THE STATES.
Hirer. New In,so,, where there he. *“ * •*•“ “JT,$ Twelve Bento, hnd ...rpended in New York up lu Tored.y 

lnr5,;h.U. 'ïï:Hd. .«ni„6,-rate, enpiin, *1,8(2,300. Thera ‘

Mornon Muncneirr. —There in » Terr general apperenl 
breaking up wen* ihe Mormons in the Eiilern eeellnn of

e sA, a henry 
American El-

be no more public services there
edelnhia measure* are in jimgresa for closing sp «he Mormon run on the Bank of the Republic and the 
church there . public worship ia lobe discontinued, and Bank. Wall Street waa almost impassible. In Bas
ai) the business affaire of tho ^d* dfaaitlu- i ton financial matters were comparatively quiet.

LATEST
forth with. Thto h.e the .ppenrnnce of decay 
lion • hot we ere inclined le lbi.lt Ihel II li.die.te. e stooge ; 
nf noliev and that the Mormons io all parts of tin* eoaatry ; 

d , HT'^rtT^TiiMTf are tobs summoned to Utah. I ..stead of eupporiing mieeion-

C.n»d. has ihe Times melee Ihel the New York eoeiely will rake ap then 
I continent. line of inireh for Utah In Ihe early spring.

nr TiLao.arH to thi it. join. n. a. “ La.naa" 
Bangor ; Wbdnb.dlt Etuuno. 

The euspen.ion of all ihe New York Banks i. announced. 
The Boston, Portland, end Bangor Brake, eue pended to-

day.

Mm McMubbat’. Drawing Armar.-W. were 
Tory much gratified, the other morning, in paying n Tlaji tp 
ibi. yonng lady*, academy, and e.aminiog, not only her own 
specimen, hot lira thn work, of the different pupil.. Mias Mc- 
Mnrr.y is quite an elhn.la.tic ariiat ; ia n grant proficient in 
ehnlh. and painting, and appear, to lake greet delight in teach
ing otite ia the rudiment, and principles of her profeeeinn- 
Where all her popli. are aeceeeding so well, it might appear 
insidious to name any t hot wo were partioelerly .track with 
tha finish and teach ef the prediction, of the Milam Heart», 
Ramsay, and Pordie. We hare very great pleasure id recoin- 
mending Mia. McMirray a. „ (eschar . h,,r. that .ho
will be so enceeraged aa to bo iododE to raitioitv> this oily, 
and imparl ioslrucliea in her faterili peieiile lo many of the 
tiling generation-—Afes.

Tus Rev. John Kwog will preaoh (D. V.) in the llrede- 
nell Chapel, sen Lord's day. the ISth inat., at the eeeel boera.


